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Why INDIA? Why INDIA? 

Business equilibrium 
means a state of equality 
between market demand 

and market supply
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Why INDIA? Why INDIA? 

A country with the second largest population, fastest growing middle class, and the second 
largest English speakers in the world after the USA, began to be noticed as a country of  good 

returns and safe investment as India.  

With 75 years of  democratic experiences and rule of  law, India is now the world’s 5th largest 
economy in the world, overtaking the UK and France.  

India ranks third when GDP is compared in terms of  purchasing power parity at US$ 11.33 
trillion. When it comes to calculating GDP per capita, India’s high population drags its nominal 

GDP per capita down to US$ 2.170. It is also worth noting that the Indian economy was just 
US$ 189.438 billion in 1980, ranking 13th on the list globally.  

It is also worth to include that the key players in the global economy are the same in recent  
decades, and to 10 economies adds up to about 66% of  the world’s economy, while to 20 

economies contributes almost 79%. The remaining 173 countries together constitute less than 
one-fourth to the world’s economy

 Source: IMF 2020. https://www.imf.org/external/datamapper/NGDP_RPCH@WEO/OEMDC/ADVEC/WEOWORLD
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Why INDIA? Why INDIA? 

The Indian Economy has a long history of  international trade with the European continent and later with 
the European Union, and with the entire world. 

Historically, International trade of  Indian with European subcontinent began in 300 BC. 

It was the strength of  India which attracted so many foreign companies such as Estado da India (a 
Portuguese company in 15 century), Dutch East India company (16 century), French East India Company 
(17 century), The East India Company (18 century) or, British Raj (1858). 

Evidently, it shows that most of  the traders who came to India with the purpose to do business and expand 
their trade, later they became evaders of  the country. 

Before India was colonised by Britishers, Indian economy as well as Indian sub-continent as market size were 
the strength of  India, which has continued during the colonial period and post colonial era.
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Why INDIA? Why INDIA? 

Independent India Year Imports Exports Total

1950-51 91.391 million 91.09 million 182,481 million

1955-56 116.343 million 91,514 million 207,884 million

1960-61 168.652 million 96.501 million 265.154 million

1965-66 211.792 million 121.754 million 333.546 million

1969-70 237.796 million 212.393 million 450.19 million

1970-71 245.613 million 230.732 million 476.344 million

1974-75 679.268 million 500.395 million 1179.663 million

1978-79 1023.787 million 860,697 million 1884.484 million

1979-80 1374.319 million 946.714 million 2339.033 million

1980-81 1886.288 million 10008.756 million 2895.043 million

1990-91 6493.255 million 4893.164 million 11386.419 million

Source: Foreign trade and balance of  payments in India. Rupees converted in US$ (I crore= US$ 0.15 million).

• During the 1950s imports increased by 
84.5% over the period 1950-51 to 
1961, and 41.0% over the period 
1960-61 to 1969-70.  

• Imports grew at an average annual rate 
of  13.4% in the Sixth Plan, 16.0% in 
the Seventh Plan, 18% in the Eighth 
Plan and 9.8% in the Ninth Plan. But 
rose to 28.2% in the Tenth Plan.   

• From 1950-51 to 1980-81, India’s 
exports increased by more than 11 times. 

• The Sixth plan achieved an average 
annual growth rate in exports of  
13.0%, and the Seventh Plan 19.8%. 
During the Eighth Plan, exports grew 
by13.7%, fell to 7% in the Ninth Plan 
and again rose to 23.5% in the Tenth 
Plan.
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Why INDIA? Why INDIA? 

Independent India
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Inflows in India
Outflows from India

A n a l y s i n g 
data shows that India 

remains one of  the 
favourite destinations for 

FDI in 2019, but Indian 
investment going abroad is 
also on the track to recover 

themselves and take more 
interest to the global 

market.

 UNCTAD 2020. https://unctadstat.unctad.org/wds/TableViewer/tableView.aspx 

Since 
1 9 9 1 , 

I n d i a n 
economy became a 
liberal economy, 
and has opened 
doors for foreign 
c a p i t a l s i n 
many sectors 
w i t h l e a s t 
restrictions.
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Why INDIA? Why INDIA? 

Independent India

 Source: Ministry of  Commerce & Industry. https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1721268 

 

• India has attracted highest ever total FDI inflow of US$ 81.72 billion during the financial year 2020-21 and it 

is 10% higher as compared to the last financial year 2019-20 (US$ 74.39 billion).

 


• FDI equity inflow grew by 19% in the F.Y. 2020-21 (US$ 59.64 billion) compared to the previous year F.Y. 
2019-20 (US$ 49.98 billion).


 

• In terms of top investor countries, ‘Singapore’ is at the apex with 29%, followed by the U.S.A (23%) and 

Mauritius (9%) for the F.Y. 2020-21.

  


• The major sectors, namely Construction (Infrastructure) Activities, Computer Software & Hardware, Rubber 
Goods, Retail Trading, Drugs & Pharmaceuticals and Electrical Equipment have recorded more than 100% 
jump in equity during the F.Y. 2020-21 as compared to the previous year.


 

• Out of top 10 countries, Saudi Arabia is the top investor in terms of percentage increase during F.Y. 2020-21. 

It invested US$ 2816.08 million in comparison to US$ 89.93 million reported in the previous financial year.

 


• 227% and 44% increase recorded in FDI equity inflow from the USA & the UK respectively, during the F.Y. 
2020-21 compared to F.Y.2019-20.

India attracted highest ever total FDI inflow of US$ 81.72 
billion during 2020-21, 10% more than the last financial year

TRADE
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Why INDIA? Why INDIA? 

Independent India

 Source: Ministry of  Commerce and Industry, Department for promotion of  industry and internal trade, Government of  India. Consolidated FDI Policy (Effective from August 28, 2017). p22. https://dipp.gov.in/
sites/default/files/CFPC_2017_FINAL_RELEASED_28.8.17_1.pdf

Trade between the European Union and India

• European Union had been a major trading partner to India accounting for €80 billion 

trade in goods in 2019.  

• Trade in goods between the EU and India increased by 72% in the last decade.  

• India was both exporting and importing goods from the European Union countries. 

The EU is the Second-largest destination for Indian exports, (over 14% of  the total) 

after the USA, and India is the EU’s 10th largest trading partner, accounting for 1.9% 

of  the total trade in goods in 2019.  

• Indian companies have invested over €50 billion in Europe since 2000.
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Why INDIA? Why INDIA? 

Independent India Indo-Polish Perspective

•India and Poland share many similarities though both countries are different. 

•Historically, India and Poland have experienced a period of socialist economic system. 

•Most strikingly, both countries had undergone economic transformation whereby both 
systematically and gradually transited their economies from socialist models to capitalist one.

•In central Europe, Poland had been considered as the main partner of India, in terms of trade 
and economic cooperation. 

•India viewed Poland as a link between it and the Western Europe. 

•The relations between India and Poland are friendly and culturally deep-rooted for over 
centuries. 

•Poland being one of the largest countries in Central Europe, and the continuous growth of its 
economy even in the period of recession in the European Union, both look at each other to 
augment their economic relations further, in the era of globalisation and liberalisation.
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Why INDIA? Why INDIA? 

Independent India India - Poland: Trade and Investment

• Poland is India’s largest trade partner and export destination in the 
Central European region, with bilateral trade growing almost seven-fold 
over the last ten years. As per Indian statistics, the overall value of 
bilateral trade in 2019 was US$ 2.36 billion. As per the statistics, the 
increase of bilateral trade by 2.5% was visible in 2019 in comparison with 
previous years. 

• Indian investments in Poland are valued at over US$3 billion.

• Total Polish investment in India is estimated at US$ 672 million. 
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Why INDIA? Why INDIA? 

EDUCATION

 Source: Government of  India, Ministry of  Human Resources Development, Department of  Higher Education, New Delhi 2019, All India Survey on Higher Education 2018-19, p1. Available: https://
www.mhrd.gov.in/sites/upload_files/mhrd/files/statistics-new/AISHE%20Final%20Report%202018-19.pdf

Indian Education Industry

•  India moved from a nation with 12% literacy in 1947 to 74% literacy rate as per the 2011 census.   

• Gross enrolment ratio, primary and secondary, male (%) in India was reported at 86.54% in 2017. 

India has the world’s largest population of  about 500 million in the age of  5-24 years.  

• Total enrolment in higher education has been estimated to be 37.4 million in 2019. 

• The Indian education sector was estimated an US$ 91.7 billion in 2018, US$ 101.1 billion in 2019, 

and is expected to nearly double to US$ 180 billion by 2021.  

• India has over 250 million school going students, more than any other country.  

• India has one of  the largest networks of  higher education institutions in the world. There are 993 

Universities, 39,931 Colleges, and 10,725 Stand Alone Institutions

https://www.mhrd.gov.in/sites/upload_files/mhrd/files/statistics-new/AISHE%2520Final%2520Report%25202018-19.pdf
https://www.mhrd.gov.in/sites/upload_files/mhrd/files/statistics-new/AISHE%2520Final%2520Report%25202018-19.pdf


Why INDIA? Why INDIA? 

EDUCATION

 Source: Ministry of  Human Resource Development.

Growth in Number of Major Universities  

2014-15 to 2018-19

State Public Universities State Private University Deemed University- Private
Institute of  National Importance Central University Deemed University- Government



Income Factor

                                                                      

Household Income No. of Households (2012) No. of Households (2022)

Over $ 20K 2.5m 7m
$10k to 20k 4m 19m
$ 5k to $ 10k 34m 81m

Source of Investment 2012 2022 Estimate

Public $7bn $50bn
Private $13bn $50bn
Total $20bn $65bn

Expected Spend on Higher Education

Estimates and projections of the economically active population: 1990-2020’, International Labour Organisation (2011)



Managing a global multinational company would obviously be much simpler if  it required 
only one set of  corporate objectives, goals, policies, practices, product and services. 

But local differences - cultural habits, beliefs and principles specific to each country or 
market - often make this impossible. 

The conflict between globalisation and localisation has let to the invention of  the word 
‘glocalization’.

Companies that want to be successful in foreign markets have to be aware of  local cultural 
characters that affect the way business is done.

Out-boundIn-bound Glocalization

Local

National

Global

RegionalLocal G
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What is Glocalization?



The sector has a huge untapped market for Education, 
manufacturing and appliances.

Local+Global

Growing Demand
Rise in disposal income, easy access to credit and electrification are 

likely to accelerate the demand in the sector

Opportunities 

Open for new Partnerships from Local markets to the global 
consumer, and from global manufactures to the local 

communities.

100% FDI allowed in Education, electronic-hardware 
manufacturing sectors. 

Vocal for Local / Make in India

Policy Support



Believe in Reform, Perform and Transform

Stress on Individual & Organisational Development for 
Capacity Building

Creating Bridge between India, Poland and EU

IEEF having their institutes as branch offices in 2 major 
cities in Poland - capital city Warsaw - and very modern & 
historic city Nysa at University of  Applied Sciences

Academia, Industry interlinked model of  business cooperation 

Indo-European Education Foundation was established in 2013 
71 universities partners, and 5500+ students support

Reform, Perform, and Transform 
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International branches-  Indo-European Centre (IEEF’s 
representation) at TNTU Ternopil, Ukraine, and IEEF at 
Patna University, IndiaFr
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Place Factor
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Thank You!

Make your mind, plan your business……get support from us (IEEF & PWSZ Nysa)  
info@ieef.pl, anna.opalka@pwsz.nysa.pl 

Land of  opportunities - India ……is waiting for you …..!


